
Acts: Week 3 - The Role of the Holy Spirit in the Spread of the Gospel!!
Start by reviewing this week’s key points.  Ask the group if they remember what Andrew shared 
as the 3 simple things we can do to understand the concept of being GUIDED or LED by the 
Holy Spirit.!!
1. Pray!
2. Align!
3. Act!!
Part 1: Opener!!
- Have you ever felt led by the Holy Spirit to do something? What was the outcome?!!!
Part 2: Engaging (choose 3 or 4 from the questions below)!!
- How can we tell its a prompting of the Holy Spirit vs a personal desire or our imagination?!
- How do we keep in step with the Holy Spirit? and Why is it important to do so?!
- What does Jeremiah 17:9 mean when it says “The heart is deceitful above all things and   
beyond cure. Who can understand it?”!
- Why could it be a slippery slope to follow your heart?!
- How is culture affecting our worldview? and why would this affect our guidance by the Holy 
Spirit?!
- If you don’t see immediate results does it mean it wasn’t the Holy Spirit prompting you?!
- How do you feel about rejection? (DUH, I love it ;) Any personal anecdotes (Like Tracey 
Jarvis?) Did you feel like you were following or not following the leading of the Holy Spirit? !
- Any success stories or stories in progress like Andrew was sharing in the message?!!
Part 3: Scripture!!
Read Acts 10: 19-23 !!
19 While Peter was still thinking about the vision, the Spirit said to him, “Simon, three[a] men 
are looking for you. 20 So get up and go downstairs. Do not hesitate to go with them, for I have 
sent them.” 21 Peter went down and said to the men, “I’m the one you’re looking for. Why have 
you come?” 22 The men replied, “We have come from Cornelius the centurion. He is a 
righteous and God-fearing man, who is respected by all the Jewish people. A holy angel told 
him to ask you to come to his house so that he could hear what you have to say.” 23 Then 
Peter invited the men into the house to be his guests.
!
- What was the significance of the vision Peter saw?!
-  Do you think it affected his obedience to the Holy Spirit?!
-  Using Peter as our example, what can we learn about being guided by the Holy Spirit?!
-  What does this story show about the Holy Spirit!
-  If the Holy Spirit gave you a dream like He did Peter, Who would be in your dream?  (Let 

everyone describe - i.e. People we feel intimidated by, too different, too old, too young, 
different economic position, etc)!!



!
Part 4: Next Step!
! !   

If you are serious about wanting to follow the Holy Spirit’s leading: !

1.  Then pray  (like Andrew’s prayer)!

2.  Prepare!

- make sure you have invite cards on you or easily accessible!

- think about your personal TESTIMONY (Mike’s Message)!

3. Read your Bible everyday!

4.  Pray Daily!

5.  Keep your mind aware/watchful so the Holy Spirit can lead you!


